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MR SPEAKER Q No 672—Shn 
Uukam Chand Kachwai—not here, 
'Q No 673—Shri Mrityunjay Prasad— 
not here Q No 674—Shn C K 
Chandrappan—not here Q No 675— 
•Shri Bairagi Jena—not here Q No 
•676—Shri Sura) Bhan—not here The 
(Question List is over

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU Sir. 
under the rules you can authorise 

.some other member to ask a question

MR flPEA&ER Not I, the member 
«an

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: You 
can.

MR SPEAKER Now, let us hav» 
second round

Q No 658—Shn G Y  Krishnan— 
not here, Q No 061—Shn Gananath 
Pradan, not here, Q No 662—Shri 
Sarat Kar—not here, Q No 864—Shri 
Ahmed M Patel—not here, Shri 
Chitubhai Gamit—not here

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU On a 
point of order, Sir Rule 48(3) reads 

“ If on a question being called it 
is not asked or the member in whose 
name it stands is absent the Speaker 
may, at the request of any member, 
direct that the answer to it be 
given ’
I request you to allow other mem

bers to ask the question
MR SPEAKER I will consider it
SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU After

12 0  Clock’
MR. SPEAKER No, no tomorrow 

Question Hour is over
SHRI K A RAJAN I would like to 

make a submission Mr Speaker Sir, 
I have given a calling attention notice 
on the Bailadila firing

(Interruptions)
MR SPEAKER On the Bailadila 

firing question I have allowed it for 
tomorrow

SHRI M KALYANASUNDARAM 
Mr Speaker Sir with yaur permis
sion 1 have given a calling attention 
notice

MR SPEAKER After the short 
notice question

SHORT NOTICE QUESTION 
Induction of Industrial House* Into 

Deep Sea Fishing
+

S.NQ 4 SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU.
SHRI K. LAKKAPPA

Will the Minister of AGRICUL
TURE AND IRRIGATION t*  please 
to state:
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(a) whether Hindustan Lever, 
Brooke Bond India and J. K. Chemi
cals at* being aUowed to enter the 
field of Deep Sea fishing as a measure 
of diversification;

(b) whether Kerala Assembly had 
passed a resolution expressing con
cern at the induction of large indus
trial houses into deep sea fishing, and

(c) if so, what are the facts there
of?

THE MINISTER OF AGRICUL
TURE AND IRRIGATION (SHRI 
SURJIT SINGH BARNALA) (a) No 
Sir, not yet

(b) Yes Sir

(c) The Kerala Assembly had pas
sed a resolution on 10-2 78 as follows

“This House requests that the 
Govt of India should cancel their 
decision to introduce mechanised 
fishing by private industrialists m 
consideration of the fact that this 
will land lakhs and lakhs of tradi

tional fishermen of Kerala m un
employment and thereby cause grave 

financial hardship to them”

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU I am 
told that the Government is intending 
to give permission to these veteran eco
nomic criminals, multinationals You 
know that Hindustan Lever, m their 
premises in Ghaziabad wag caught with 
a tanker load *of adulterated oil for 
production of dalda the other day. 
Brooke Bond was caught for invoice 
manipulation the other day and penali
sed lor the same Then you will see 
in black and white in the case of JK  
who is notorious for economic offences 
and Invoice manipulation. These are 
the people who are suddenly being 
patronised for grant of deep sea 
fishing 1 would like to understand

from the Minister in the Context of 
following: Will it not pose any sariouft- 
problem of security in the Bay of Ben
gal, Arabian Sea and the Indian 
Ocean, that is, allowing multina
tionals to go and operate there and 
that will give a complete freedom to 
them to trawl and operate in the In
dian Ocean9 In the name of deep 
fishing, these peoplfe are doing actual
ly coastal fishing because fish are 
available more in the coastal area than 
in the deep sea water As a result, 
lakhs of fishermen, traditional fisher
men are being deprived of their live
lihood and there is no watchdog body 
to see where they are operating Once 
they are given the licence and with 
asteamer, they are free to move wher
ever they like This is a departure on 
the part of the Government from the 
established practice in granting permis
sion to big business houses to diver
sify their activities in ship building. I 
would like to ask the hon Minister 
as to why this departure from the- 
earlier decisions of the Government 
and why is it that they are ignoring 
the Kerala Assembly's unanimous re
solution which clearly shows the 
thorough approval of the people of 
Kerala and we join them and we fully 
approve what the Kerala Government 
has done’  Therefore, in the context 
of this, I would like the hon Minister 
to tell this House what they intend 
to do and also he should give us an 
assurance that these big houses should 
not be allowed to do any mechanised 
trawling No private industrialist 
should be allowed to do any mechani
sed trawling in sea fishing in. the coas
tal area

SHRI SURJIT SINGH BARNALAr 
In 1877, 200 miles of economic zone was 
declared and now we have an exclu
sive tight in 200 miles from the 
coastal line to fish, India can fish in 
those waters So far, we did not haw  
a mechanised fishing fleet. So, other 
countries have been fishing in our 
waters, almost all the other countries 
have been fishing to the Bay of Bengal*
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particularly In «««w  aMr Anda- 
mane wfcers Afh i f  srraOatoto in taqp 
quantities, and w* lutve absolutely no 
capacity to Intervene 8a  Government 
’decided that, by March 1979, we 
jhotxld have 300 fishing trawlers of 
various sizes It is under that scheme 
that fishing trawlers were considered. 
Some were being imported and some 
manufactured in the country Under 
that scheme also there are oertain re* 
aervatlons Some priorities were fixed 
the first priority was for cooperatives, 
the second was for State Corporations 
if they wanted, the third was for smal
ler private entrepreneurs, and the last 
was, larger houses This fishing busi
ness is a capital-intensive business •

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU Who told 
you that?

SHRI SURJIT SINGH BARNALA I 
know it, you also know it A fishing 
vessel of a large size would normally 
cost anything between Rs 1 crore 
and Rs 5 crores Small persons can
not enter into this. This is a new
business for our country We are not 
yet used to it So we are also think
ing of having some zones fixed The
State Governments have also been 
asked to go into this rratter There 
are four types of vessels One is con
ventional fishermen with boats which 
are not mechanized which are in a
large number—may be a lakh or more 
Then there are about 14 000 mechani
zed boats Then there are slightly 
larger trawlers trawlers of the size 
of about 20 to 22 metres and then up
wards These are the various types 
of fishing vessels with us We are try
ing to have about five kilometres from 
coastal line for the smaller fishermen, 
the conventional fishermen, whose 
boats are not mechanized beyond 
that upto a distance of 10 kilometres 
lor fishermen whose boats are mecham 
zed, beyond that for the trawlers 
This is what is being considered by 
us .

MR SPEAKER You have not ans
wered bis question what guarantee is 
provided so that they do not fish in 
the coastal a m , 1A the nearer area—
5 or 10 kms ?

SHRI SURJIT SINGH BARNAUL* 
So far we do not haw any policing 
arrangement  We cannot have Them 
have been disputes even between tradi
tional fishermen and small mechanized 
boats, mechanized boats which are of 
the size of 20 to 22 metres There have 
been clashes in Madras, In Goa and 
in some other areas Those States 
are also thinking ot having some 
legislation on this that such area is 
for traditional fishermen, beyond that 
for mechanized boats and beyond that 
for trawlers

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU No en
forcing authority?

SHRI SURJIT SINGH BARNALA: 
Enforcing authorities’ are also being 
considered For the first time we are 
entering into the deep fishing business, 
and for some time these difficulties 
will have to be faced

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU I have 
asked him why they have totally igno
red the Resolution—I am told it was 
a unanimous Resolution—that the
Kerala Assembly has adopted The 
people of Kerala have said

“This House requests that the 
Government of India should cancel 
their decision to introduce mechani
zed fishing by private industrialists 
m consideration of the fact that this 
will land lakhs and lakhs of traditio
nal fishermen of Kerala in un
employment and thereby cause grave 
financial hardship to them”

He has not said anything about that

SHRI SURJIT SINGH BARNALA. 
We are not ignoring it We are con
sidering it— in what manner the in
terests of the small fishermen can be 
protected We are also writing to the 
State Governments to have their sug
gestions in what manner the interests 
of small fishermen can be safeguarded 
so that we can keep the larger boats 
away from the coastal areas where the 
small fishermen are plying We are 
considering this very seriously
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SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: My
second question is this. It has gone 
on record that tbe Agriculture Mini*, 
try had paid no heed to the Resolu
tion adopted by the Kerala Assembly. 
They have also admitted that there 
is no pohcymg or enforcing authority. 
It is a paper project. Actually it is left 
to the multi-nationals and big bouses 
to do what they like at the cost of 
small fishermen My question is, since 
there is serious depression m the 
Indian shipping business

SHRI D. D. DESAI Shipping business
or fishing business''

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU Shipping 
business.

SHRI D D DESAI Shipping is one 
thing and fishing is another

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU Would 
they consider the public sector going 
into tbe deep sea fishing business and 
also, at the same time, modify some 
of the vessels for acting as fishing 
trawlers or mother or factory ihips 
for the shipping industry?

SHRI SURJIT SINGH BARNALA: 
The priorities fixed by the Department 
dearly indicate that the first priority 
has to go to the cooperatives, secondly, 
to the State Corporations—if they want 
to come m and show interest m it— 
and then, alter that, to smaller en
trepreneurs and some engineers who 
are interested and, last of all, to the 
larger houses for whom some condi
tions have been laid down that they 
should not be under 40 metres in 
length, which would cost more than 
Rs. l crore, and that they should re- 
mam 10 kilometres away from the 
coast. They can fish in tbe Bay of 
Bengal and near the Andamans, but 
they should not intervene in areas 
where small mechanised boats or tradi
tional boats are plying.

M R SPEAKER: What about convert
ing them? He has suggested the coo* 
version of some of the ships to make 
them fish in deep sea waters.

SHRI SURJIT SINGH BARNALA: 
I could not follow the question.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: 1 will 
repeat it. Indian shipping is passing 
through an unprecedented depression 
market. We are having a number of 
Indian owned vessels lying idle for 
lack of cargo. Would you consider 
starting a public sector industry lor 
sea fishing and make use of some of 
these vessels through modifications as 
trawlers and. at the same time, as 
factory or mother ships’

SHRI SURJIT SINGH BARNALA: 
This matter has not come up to us so 
far These ships cannot be converted 
into fishing ships because certain 
techniques have to be provided in the 
fishing area They have to have a Ash 
hold and they have to have freezing 
facilities, catching facilities etc All 
these facilities have to be provided— 
and none of them has shown any m- 
teiest so far.

SHRI K. LAKKAPPA- The answer 
given by the Hon Minister is neither 
satisfactory nor conducive to the coun
try it is detrimental to the interests 
of the country because this deep sea 
fishing admits of a deep game in in
ternational operations. You might 
have heard of Union Carbide. There 
are certain factors operating. There 
are some big forces who interfere in 
our internal affairs and claim soverei
gnty over the sea. That is why the 
green signal has been given to big 
houses by the present Government 
'(Interruption*). 'Large houses* expan
sion in the sector is understood to 
have been taken up here recently by 
the Government after obtaining ’he 
approval of tbe Monopolies and Re* 
stricted Trade Practices Commission 
and there is an amount of pressure 
by the Government to help monopolists 
and multi-nationals. Even biscuit com
panies are, by diversification, entering 
into deep-sea-flshing. A  major blade 
preparation company is entering Into 
it and a soap factory is entering into 
deep-sea fishing. It has become * 
multi-national operation. I  will read 
out the names if you want.
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Even when the resolution was passed 
in the Kerala Assembly, 1 put a ques
tion at that time Even tills the fin 
ance Minister bad stated that they had 
not done 1 will put a separate ques
tion on that Issue The operating 
monopoly houses in this field axe. Tata 
QU Mill Co Ltd, Konkan Fisheries. 
New Indian Fisheries Ltd, Union Car 
bide, 1TC L td , Calcutta, Brltania B!»- 
cuits Co Ltd, Bombay, Brooke Bond 
India Ltd and Hindustan Lever Ltd. 
And the Minister says that they have 
not done this

Even in spite of the unanimous reso- 
lution by Kerala Assembly not to hand 
over this trade to the monopoly houses, 
detriment il to 1 ikhi of people involved 
m this trade who could use mechanis- 
ed ooats constructed m our country 
qfcd » se  the technical know how of 

our countn this is being done 
(Interruptions)

Why is this Government having a 
soit-cornei for these monopoly houses 
and even pressurising the MRTP 10 
oblige and allow operation of deep-sea 
fishing b> these multi nationals and 
big buMnebs houses and monopoly 
houses as against the public sector of 
this country7

SHRI SURJIT SINGH BARNALA 
In fact the hon Member has not put 
a question he has repeated

SHRI K LAKKAPPA I have put a 
question it is an insult to the nation 
He should not say that I have not put 
a question

(Interruption*)

MR SPEAKER Do not record 

(Interruptions) **
SHRI SURJIT SINGH BARNALA 

Today, the hon Member is appear
ing so sensitive that he doe* not 
allow me to speak He has spoken 
for & considerable time but he has 
only told what they, the previous 
Govesmment had been doing They 
had been encouraging multi-nationals 
I have got a record with me

SHRI JYOTJBMOV BOSU: What
4p th« record?

SHRI SURJIT SltfGH BARNALA:
So far, particulars of deep sefc fishing 
vessels now being operated by large 
houses are furnished below They 
we*e allowed imports ot trawlers etc. 
under the I 968 and 1973 schemes and 
none of them has come under the 
new Scheme sa  far. Thay were. 
ITC LLTD, Calcutta—2 vessels, EIID 
Parry Ltd, Madras—2 vessels, Brita- 
nia Biscuits Co Ltd, Bombay—3 ves
sels, Union Carbide about which he 
was talking just now—8 plus 2 cba- 
tered vessels, Konkan Fisheries L td , 
Goar-4 vessels, New Indian Fisheries 
Ltd, Bombay—3 vessels, Tata Oil 
Mills Co L td , Bombay—2 vessels 
Twenty-four trawlers were brought 
into operation dunng the c^evious 
regime so far This is the record I 
have

SHRIK LAKKAPPA He has rot re
plied to my question, he os talking of 
the previous Government (Inter
ruption)

MR. SPEAKER That answer is 
relevant because you accused this 
Government ot pressurising the 
MRTP to give permission to these 
people The Minister is asweting 
that he did not give it it ts the pre
vious regime th it had given it 
He is answering the charge that you 
are making as if this Government is 
hand in glove with them

(Interruptions)

MR SPEAKER Please do not re
cord

(Interruption*)**

MR SPEAKER No you are not 
allowed

(Interruptions)••

MR SPEAKER* You are not entit- 
led to the second question

(Interruptions)•*

••Not recorded
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SHRI KANWAR LAL GUPTAS 
Andamans is a Union Territory. It Is 
for ut to enact the legislation.It wr^rr ff— Ir

fim tf $ wV* wr? v t  
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MR. SPEAKER: He is consulting the 
States It is a larger question.

MR. SPEAKER: He wants a uniform 
legislation. He is consulting the States.

SHRI KANWAR LAL GUPTA: How 
will he enforce it? That was one part 
of the question.

MR. SPEAKER: That is also under 
consideration.

Now, Papers to be laid on the Tabte,

(Interruptions)

No please Four questions I have 
allawed Half an hour I have allow
ed.

SHRI AMRUT KASAR: You axe 
not allowing us to put questions That 
is a burning problem.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: You
should allow him Sir.

MR SPEAKER: No please. Now* 
Papers tQ bo Laid

WRITTEN ANSWERS TO 
QUESTIONS

Assistance to Educated Unemployed 
for Construction of Godowns

*658 SHRI G. Y. KRISHNAN: Will 
the Minister of AGRICULTURE AND 
IRRIGATION be pleased to lay a 
statement showing:

(a) the number of godowns in each 
State for storage of foodgrains and 
sugar procured by Government,

(b) whether Government have given 
any assistance to the educated un
employed till December, 1977, for tbe 
construction of this type of godowns; 
and

(c) if so, the details thereof?




